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* required information
The following section should be hidden if there are no errors
Form errors
Section 1 of 
You can save the form at any time and resume it later. You do not need to be logged in when you resume.
This is the unique reference for this application generated by the system.
You can put what you want here to help you track applications if you make lots of them. It is passed to the authority.
Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?
Put "no" if you are applying on your own behalf or on behalf of a business you own or work for.
Applicant Details
Name
Contact Details
Is the applicant:
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means the applicant is applying so the applicant can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Applicant Business
Is the applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK?
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
If the applicant's business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if the applicant is not registered for VAT.
Applicant's position in the business
The country where the applicant's headquarters are.
Address
Address
User Profile
Name
Contact Details
Are you:
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means you are applying so you can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Your Business
Is your business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is your business registered outside the UK?
The entity with which your business is registered, for example "Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce".
If your business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if you are not registered for VAT.
The country where the headquarters of your business is located.
Address
Address
Section - of -
THE HYPNOTIST
Name
You must enter a stage name
If currently or previously known by any other name(s), you must record them here.
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Contact Details
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Further Details
You must enter a date of birth
Date of birth
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
You must enter a place of birth
Section - of -
MEMBERSHIP OF PROFESSIONAL ORGANISATIONS
You must select Yes or No
Are you (the hypnotist) a member of a recognised professional organisation?
e.g. the Federation of Ethical Stage Hypnotists or the European Guild of Professional Stage Hypnotists.
Provide details of the organisation.
You must enter the name of the organisation
You must enter a membership number
Address
Contact Details
Section - of -
VENUE FOR THE PERFORMANCE(S)
You must enter the name of the venue
You must enter venue manager's name
Address
Contact Details
Section - of -
PLANNED PERFORMANCE(S)
Provide the following details about the planned performance(s)
Planned Performance(s)
You must give date(s) of planned performances
Date(s) of planned performances
You must give the times below
Time(s) of planned performances on those dates
You must specify the maximum number of people to be admitted to the venue for each performance
Maximum number of people to be admitted to the venue for each performance
You must give a detailed description of the performance
Detailed description of the planned performances including suggestions to be put to those taking part
Section - of -
LAST THREE PERFORMANCES
Complete the following details about each of the last three performances given by the hypnotist
You must enter the name of the venue
You must enter venue manager's name
Address
Contact Details
Performance
You must specify the local authority
Local authority which granted permission
You must enter the date of the performance
You must give a detailed description of the performance
Detailed description of the performance including suggestions which were put to those taking part
Section - of -
PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE
You must select Yes or No
You must have a suitable level of public liability insurance to cover this activity – check local requirements.
Do you have public liability insurance?
Provide details of the policy
You must enter the insurance company name
You must enter the policy number
You must enter the period of cover
You must enter the amount
You must enter steps you are taking
State what steps you are taking to obtain such insurance
Section - of -
PREVIOUS REFUSALS AND CONVICTIONS
You must select Yes or No below
Have you (the hypnotist) ever been refused or had a consent for hypnotism withdrawn by any licensing authority?
You must select Yes or No below
Have you (the hypnotist) ever been barred from the Federation of Ethical Stage Hypnotists or  European Guild of Professional Stage Hypnotists or any similar body?
You must select Yes or No below
Have you (the hypnotist) ever been convicted of an offence under the Hypnotism Act 1952?
You must select Yes or No below
Have you (the hypnotist) ever been convicted of an offence involving the breach of a condition regulating or prohibiting a performance of hypnotism?
You must enter full details
Provide full details
Section - of -
ADDITIONAL DETAILS
Provide any additional information which is required or relevant to your application (check for local guidance notes and conditions which may provide details of specific requirements in your area)
Section - of -
PAYMENT DETAILS
This fee must be paid to the authority. If you complete the application online, you must pay it by debit or credit card.
You must enter the fee amount,  if no fee is applicable, please enter 0 (zero)
ATTACHMENTS
AUTHORITY POSTAL ADDRESS
Address
DECLARATION
You must check the box for this declaration
Ticking this box indicates you have read and understood the above declaration
This section should be completed by the applicant, unless you answered "Yes" to the question "Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?”
A full name must be entered
PLACEHOLDER FOR GUIDANCE NOTES
A capacity must be entered
Date must be entered
The date of signature must be provided
Date
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Once you're finished you need to do the following:
1. Save this form to your computer by clicking file/save as...
2. Go back to  to upload this file and continue with your application. 
Don't forget to make sure you have all your supporting documentation to hand.
OFFICE USE ONLY
Digital Signature Information
Continued from previous page...
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